
                                                                                                              

St. Andrew’s Primary School 
96 Bunney Road, Clayton South  3169 

Telephone:  9551 5094    

 
 

            Monday 15th July     

Dear Parents, 

The annual Italian Poster Competition is here again! Our students have been waiting with anticipation 
for the announcement of this year’s topic. Last year, four of our students were state-wide winners with 
many others receiving certificates of excellence and distinction. Due to popular demand from the 
students, I have attached the details of the competition in this newsletter for them to think about and 
discuss the topic with you. If students have an idea, they are asked to create the poster’s artwork but to 
draft the writing on a separate sheet of paper so as to avoid mistakes on their poster.  They will be 
working on this topic in class during this term. I encourage them to be creative and original with their 
drawings and writing. 

The $5 entry fee is for students who decide to enter this competition. Entries closes Saturday 7th 
September 2019 will be paid out of the LOTE budget. The winners will be required to attend a 
Presentation afternoon at the University of Melbourne and certificates will be presented to all the 
students at a Monday assembly - dates to be confirmed. 

If you have any queries regarding the Italian Program, please feel free to contact me at the school or 
drop in directly or make an appointment. I encourage you to read the school newsletter and discuss 
what you have read with your child/en to stimulate conversation about what is being taught at school. 

Posters need to be handed in to me by Wednesday, 21st August 2019 
- earlier would be preferable. 

Grazie mille, 

Mrs Maria White 

*************************************************************************** 

Dante Alighieri      Poster Competition 2019 

Task Sheet 

Mangiare sano – Healthy Eating 

All student entries must adhere to the following guidelines, as well as those stipulated for each year 
level:  

•No larger than A3 size 

• Include a painting, drawing or collage  

• Be clearly labelled with the student’s name, year level and school – a sticker on the back of the poster 

is preferred. 

 

  

 

 

 



 

 

Foundation, Year 1 and Year 2:  

Students write the heading “Un cibo sano è…” on a prominent part of their poster. Students must write 
FIVE nouns or noun groups on the poster stating healthy foods. Example* [Un cibo sano è…] la banana; 
la mela; i ceriali; il latte; il pesce 

 Year 3 and Year 4 students:  

Students write the heading “I cibi sani sono…” on a prominent part of their poster. Students must 
include FIVE extended noun groups or simple sentences on their poster describing healthy foods. 
Example** le banane da Queensland; le mele fresche; i ceriali biologici; Il latte senza grassi fa bene.; il 
pesce alla griglia. 

Year 5 and Year 6 students:  

Students use the prompt “Mangiare sano” to create the front page or a feature page of a cooking 
magazine. Students must include FIVE sentences or extended noun groups either indicating the content 
of the magazine, or describing healthy foods on the feature page. Example** 100 modi come cucinare il 
pesce spada; I cibi bio fanno bene al cuore.; La nuova ricerca sui cibi bio.; Perché la pasta si mangia a 
pranzo?; Olio d’oliva extra vergine o di cocco? or Le banane hanno le vitamine. Le mele fresche sono 
buone. I cereali bio sono importanti. Il latte senza grasso fa bene. Il pesce alla griglia sostiene la salute. 

 * These are examples only and are not indicative of the breadth of possible student responses. Students 
may use their own knowledge of Italian as well as Google Translate to help them complete the written 
task of the competition.  

 

 

 


